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“puff!” 

As the giant axe swung down, an old grave in front of George Han suddenly burst under the light of the 

axe. 

And as the old tomb exploded, the ghost over there also suddenly spurted blood. 

At the same time, the black energy on his body also began to appear huge instability, shaking, seeming 

to dissipate at any time. 

The axe’s light remained undiminished, heading madly towards the depths of the earth. 

Gui Zun’s painful features are ferocious, and his whole body is pulling frantically on all sides. 

“boom!” 

When the axe light entered a depth of 100 meters underground and hit a piece of red aura, at the same 

time as a muffled sound, the black aura on the entire Ghost Venerable also exploded suddenly, and 

what was left on the spot between turning around was just a height approximation. Two meters, 

middle-aged man dressed in dirty white clothes. 

His hair is extremely long, and his face and appearance can’t be seen clearly between the disheveled 

hair. He lowered his head, but the blood dripped down to the ground along his mouth. 

“Slap…slap…slap…” 

The scene was also surprisingly quiet, and the Wanjun monster stood still on the spot, already surprised. 

“Um…” He groaned in pain. 

On the side, Shura’s smile on the jade face had long been frozen, his eyes were full of surprise, and he 

asked nervously: “Brother Ghost, you…” 

“That kid… he… he broke my immortal body.” Enduring the intense pain, how strong the immortal body 

is when it is normal, then how painful it is now. 

The wheel of heaven will always exist, how can we underestimate the suffering of backlash. 

“What?” Hearing this, Yumian Shura was shocked. Even though Guizun’s reaction has made him very 

uneasy, he still does not want to admit the facts now that things have happened. . 

Although he is not a ghost, if George Han is really broken, his face will also be uncontrollable. 

Because that is something he can’t see through either. 

On the side of the car, the very proud man just now opened his mouth wide, speechless, his eyes were 

bigger than a copper bell, and he stared at the battlefield in front of him. 



In the car, the seventh princess who had already pulled down the bead curtain was completely 

solidified. Only a few seconds later, she even forgot that she was the opposite of the person, and 

shouted excitedly on the spot, regardless of the princess’s reservedness: “He…he Broken the immortal 

body.” 

The man looked back at his princess, still unable to wake up from the shock, yes, he was undead. 

A humanoid kid, at this moment, broke the ghost master’s stunt that had been rampant for many years! 

Right in front of them all. 

“Now, will you still die?” At this time, George Han retracted his axe slightly, glanced at the ground, 

raised his head to look at Ghost Zun, and chuckled lightly. 

“How did you do it?” Yumian Shura looked at George Han, shocked. 

“You want to know?” George Han smiled. 

Although Yumian Shura didn’t speak, his eyes were already full of heat. Even the ghostly sovereign with 

a disheveled hair couldn’t help but raise his head at this time, looking suspiciously at George Han. 

How can the two not be curious? ! 

George Han smiled slightly. When the immortal body of Gui Zun is used, it is impossible to say that 

George Han does not panic in his heart and his mind is not confused. 

To George Han, tens of thousands of monsters, plus two masters, were like a sword on his neck, 

threatening his life at all times. 

If this sword is still a sword that keeps breaking and can’t stop, then obviously his situation is even more 

dangerous. 

Therefore, George Han must break the game. 

“I understand.” Jade-faced Shura suddenly remembered something, and looked at George Han, “You 

just turned around and attacked me on purpose, not to really attack me. Everything is just your strategy, 

right?” 

George Han nodded: “If you don’t do this, you two will haunt me tightly. How can I get here so 

smoothly.” 

When the two heard this, they were angry. How could they think of how many years they lived so much, 

and how many years they have been in the rivers and lakes, but in the end, they have been calculated by 

you guys everywhere? ! 

However, these humiliations are nothing. The most important thing for the two of them right now is to 

know how George Han discovered the fate of the immortal ghost. 

“You just want to know that?” George Han asked with a smile. 
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two looked at each other, how could they not think about it? 



However, face made them naturally unable to speak, they just looked at George Han together. 

“It looks like. You don’t want to know anymore, that’s good, and I don’t want to say it.” George Han 

smiled coldly: “Anyway, I am different from you. I don’t eat hair or drink blood, saying that I’m too 

thirsty. I can’t find a place to drink water yet.” 

“You…” Yumian Shura was angry. 

There is no way for the ghost to get better, that is, the vitality is badly hurt now. Otherwise, I really want 

to eat this guy’s meat and drink this guy’s blood. It’s really hateful. 

Played a bit better than him. 

“? I how do I it?” They looked at three thousand Han puzzled: “I ask of you want to know, you do not pit 

the sound ah, you do not pit the sound, I know how you want?” 

“If If you think, just speak up.” 

“Damn it!” Yumian Shura’s face was blue with anger. 

He and Gui Zun are both well-known elders in the demons. Usually, whoever sees them is not polite and 

respectful, but today they are played by this unknown boy first tactically, and now even more verbal. 

How can you not be angry? ! 

But what about anger? ! 

Isn’t Gui Zun gritted his teeth angrily, even the jade-faced Shura could hear the sound of his molars 

rubbing. When they dare to be angry, they don’t even dare to speak. 

Because at least now. They are more curious about the cracking method in their hearts. 

It’s not an exaggeration to describe it with a sentence of death. 

“Okay, you’re cruel, we want to know.” The two looked at each other. Reached a consensus and said to 

George Han. 

“If you want to know, just say it. If you don’t tell, I don’t know.” 

As soon as the words fell, Jade Face Shura and Gui Zun stomped and slammed their feet on the ground 

angrily. 

Even the guy in the distant convoy clenched his fists and beat his chest: “This human kid. It’s really 

damn.” 

“Dare to tease our Jade Face Shura and Uncle Future.” 

“I think he is quite interesting.” Zhu Inside the curtain, the seventh princess smiled. 

Although Pei’s family is big. We want mountains and mountains, and we want water and water. The 

treasures in the world are endless, and the people under them can’t use them all. It seems like a 

goddess, but in fact, everything lives under the terms and conditions. 

For the elders, there is always respect and no defiance. Not to mention such molesting. 



George Han’s style of speaking and playing, at least in the life of the Seventh Princess, she had expected 

and thought about it. But never dared to play like this. 

Seeing George Han do this now, she is quite interesting. 

“Smelly boy, don’t go too far.” Yumian Shura shouted coldly. 

Although he is eager to know, there are still so many people watching here, and people from the Pei 

family are still staring in the distance. Isn’t he shameful? 

“Excessive?” George Han looked back at him coldly. There was even a hint of sullenness in his eyes: 

“Why didn’t you think it was too much when you uttered your disdain for me before?” 

“Now, when I say a few words, you think I’m too much?” George Han said in a cold voice . 

One sentence. Straight into the heart. 

In fact, if it hadn’t been for them to be disdainful of George Han from the beginning. How could they be 

underestimated by George Han’s operation, so that George Han could have such a large space and 

opportunity to attack the gate of Ghost Venerable? 

But people are often like this. It’s hard to say that others are good. 

” Full of nonsense, I don’t want to be familiar with you, but, kid, you remember, you are nothing more 

than a ghost, don’t mess with it as if you have completely won, I want to kill you, anytime. “Jade Face 

Shura said in a cold voice. 

“I’m afraid you won’t make it? Give it a try?” George Han smiled coldly. 

“Okay, brat, this is what you asked for.” When the words fell, Jade Face Shura waved the long ruler in his 

hand and wanted to kill. 

“Wait a minute.” 

Suddenly, at this moment, inside the bead curtain of the car, the seventh princess suddenly yelled.. 

 


